[Supratrochanteric osteotomy of the hip in adults with dysplastic coxarthrosis].
On the basis of complex assessment of the results of supratrochanteric osteotomy of pelvis (30 operations) and osteotomy of pelvis with the subsequent intertrochanteric osteotomy (24 observations) in patients with dysplastic coxarthrosis at mean terms of observation, equalling to 90 months, have been determined efficiency and indications for these operations. Indications for pelvic osteotomy are formed on the basis of roentgeno-anatomic interrelations in hip joint, where the decisive part is played by the angle of vertical inclination of the cotyloid cavity and degree of coating of the head of the femur. Intertrochanteric osteotomy following the pelvic osteotomy is indicated at preserved pain syndrome, resulting from coxarthrosis, subsequent to the muscular system restoration.